Three image analysis methods were studied and evaluated to solve the problem of removing long stems attached to mechanically harvested oranges : colour segmentation based on linear discriminant analysis , contour curvature analysis , and a thinning process which involves iterating until the stem becomes a skeleton . These techniques are able to determine the presence or absence of a stem with certainty , to locate the stems from random views with more than 90% accuracy and from profile images with an accuracy ranging from 92 и 4% to 100% depending on the method used . Finally , determination of the length and cutting point of the stem is achieved with only 3 и 8% of failures .
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. Introduction
Mechanical harvesting of citrus fruits brings some additional problems that have not been present in manual harvesting , such as the presence of fruits with long stems , with leaves or without calyx after detachment from the tree . Long stems and leaves can cause damage on adjacent fruits , while the absence of calyx opens a way for possible infections during transport and storage . This also means a loss of uniformity of the product which is not desirable for the fresh market . Therefore , a system for cutting long stems and for detecting the absence of calyx before the fruit arrives at the packing houses would be advantageous .
Mechanical destemming systems , such as the one reported by Chen , 1 are usually based on random rotation of the oranges against cutting surfaces . However , the contact with these surfaces may cause some damage to the fruits . Some The random orientation of fruit on conveyor belts is often a problem in stem cutting systems . The sphericity of oranges hinders the possibility of mechanical orientation , so the detection of the stem -calyx area by a camera seems to be an adequate way to orientate the fruit . Once the stem has been situated at the correct position , it can be characterized and measured so the decision to cut the stem of f or not can be made .
A system for orientation of oranges would be of interest for implementation on the CITRUS robot 6 in order to cut the stem of f after the picking operation .
The objectives of this study were to design reliable image analysis methods (1) to locate , using colour vision , the stem -calyx area of oranges randomly presented to a camera , in order to be able to orientate the fruit , as well as to classify it on the basis of presence or absence of stem and leaves , and (2) to study the profiles of the fruit previously oriented and locate the stem to determine its length and cutting point .
. Materials and methods
Colour images were acquired with a charge coupled Since dif fuse light is highly ef fective in eliminating shadows and specular reflection , and in preserving well-defined edges , an illumination chamber with indirect fluorescent light and dif fusing material was built and used to take colour images , while illumination by contrast was employed to acquire profile images .
The following three working methods were defined to achieve the objectives . The first method is focused on the orientation problem , while the aim of the images and contour tracking to study local curvatures and several distances from a set of contour points to the centroid , to detect the insertion and end points of the stem . (3) Analysis of profile images by an iterative thinning process , until the skeleton of the stem is obtained , so that it can easily be located on the contour of the fruit .
. 1 . Colour segmentation procedure
Colour machine vision has been widely studied for classification tasks of agricultural products in cases where grey level information was not suf ficient to obtain accurate results . Slaughter and Harrell 8 developed a classification model to discriminate oranges from their natural background using digital colour images . Miller coordinates for specific regions of kernels in inspection and classification of maize .
The classification and stem location algorithm proposed is based on a colour segmentation of the images using the red , green and blue colour space . This colour space was chosen because it gave better results than the hue , saturation and intensity space in some preliminary trials .
Eighty six colour images were taken using dif fuse light inside the illumination chamber as described before , with a dark background to provide a high contrast with the fruit . The harvesting performance of the CITRUS robot was simulated for an average of three dif ferent varieties of citrus . Based on the results obtained by Fornes et al ., 7 10% of the chosen images presented fruits with some leaves attached to the stem .
The segmentation process was based on a linear discriminant analysis , involving the following steps . (1) Definition of colour classes in which the images are segmented . (2) Estimation of the covariance matrix of the red , green and blue variables , from an initial set of samples or training set . In order to simplify the process , equal covariance matrices were assumed for the four classes considered , so that the samples for each class were considered to be distributed in clusters of equal size and shape , and centered about their respective mean vectors . (3) Development of a classifier based on Bayesian decision rules , assuming that the independent variables (RGB) follow multivariate normal distribution functions . (4) A testing process to evaluate the performance of the model , using a set of samples , or testing set , independent of the training set , to obtain a classification matrix in order to compare the actual and the estimated classifications .
Four colour classes were defined to represent those parts of the images relevant to determination of the location of the stem : namely , background , peel , stemcalyx and cut stem . This last class , represents those parts of the stem that have been torn during the harvesting process , and is useful in some cases to better estimate the insertion point of the stem , since it is not considered to determine the centroid of the stem class [ Fig . 1 ( c )] . A total of 15 877 pixels were sampled from ten images and used as the training set .
These pixels from the four classes were manually selected to represent a wide range of RGB values present in each class .
The Bayesian classifier is based on the computation of the a posteriori probabilities that a sample belongs to each class (Duda and Hart
2
) . In our case , these are the probabilities that each pixel from the training set belongs to background , peel , stem or cut stem , according to its values of red , green and blue components .
From the results obtained from an estimation made over several images , the a priori probabilities entered for each class were 0 и 4 , 0 и 4 , 0 и 18 and 0 и 02 respectively .
The testing set was composed of 50 427 pixels randomly selected from 24 dif ferent images . The implemented classifier was tested over this set of data and its performance evaluated .
Four decision functions (one per class) , each a linear combination of the independent variables were computed . Each of these functions is directly related to the probability that a pixel with a given set of RGB values belongs to the corresponding class . They were implemented in an algorithm to segment the colour images , so each pixel on the image was classified into the class for which the decision function value was higher , according to the respective RGB values .
The resulting class decision functions were
where R , G and B represent the values of the three colour components , ranging from 0 to 255 . The coef ficients of the variables for these class related functions are greatest for those colour components that are dominant in the corresponding class , and were obtained using information of averages and covariances from the training set , as well as a priori probabilities of the classes . Thus , as was expected , the red component is higher for the class peel , the green for the stem / calyx , and the red and blue for the background , while the cut stem class presents relatively high coef ficients for the green and red components .
The detection of de-stemmed oranges was achieved by computing the total area of the pixel classes stem and cut stem , applying the condition If (Area stem ϩ Area cut stem ) Ͻ l , then neither stem nor calyx are present .
Here , '' l '' was an empirical limit of the stem -calyx area under which the orange was considered without stem . In general , this limit will depend on the resolution of the image . Finally , and only for the fruits that were decided to have stem or calyx after applying this rule , the estimation of the insertion point of the stem , or point of attachment of the stem to the fruit , was made by computing the centroid coordinates of only those pixels belonging to the class stem -calyx that were inside the convex contour of the class peel . Thus , the possible errors in cases where stems projected out of the fruit surface were corrected by only considering those pixels belonging to the class stem inner to the fruit contour to determine the insertion point . Two examples of projected stems projecting out of the profile of the class peel are shown in Fig . 1 (a) and (b) , where the detection of the insertion point is made correctly .
. 2 . Contour tracking
This method was employed to detect the stem and to measure its length by studying the profile of pre-oriented fruits . Images with 256 grey levels were taken using contrast illumination , having a bright area corresponding to the background and a dark area corresponding to the fruit , so they were easily thresholded to obtain binary images . The algorithm developed , first extracts the fruit contour , then divides it into segments to estimate local curvatures and finally calculates distances from some specific points to the fruit centroid . The processes are as follows .
Contour extraction : a sweeping of each binary profile image is made until the first pixel of the fruit is reached . Then , the next point of its neighbourhood is looked for following the most probable direction to find it . The most probable direction is the current direction , then the two adjacent directions forming a 45 Њ angle to the current direction and so on . Small projections inward or outward of the contour are removed , with the subsequent smoothing ef fect over the boundary ( Fig . 2 ) , desirable for the next operations over the contour .
Segmentation of contour : an optimum and constant number of fragments ( n ) is chosen ranging between 80
and 100 , with k pixels each , where k ϭ N / n and N is the total number of pixels of the contour .
Detection of maximum cur ature : this is calculated as the maximum dif ference of slopes between adjacent segments . Then its neighbourhood is analysed to find the farthest pixel from the centroid of the fruit , that will be the end of the stem (point A , Fig . 3 ) . From this point , the contour is followed to both sides until points B and C are found ( Fig . 3 ) , characterized by a strong descent of their distance to the centroid before them (zones D , E , Fig . 3 ) and a practically constant distance after that (zones F , G , Fig . 3 ) . The length of
Fig . 1 . Examples of segmented images of oranges with indication , by mean of a white cross , of the insertion point estimated by the location algorithm . Each class is represented by a dif ferent grey le el : peel ( b l a c k ) , stem -calyx ( l i g h t g r e y ) , c u t s t e m ( d a r k g r e y ) a n d background ( w h i t e ) . ( a ) a n d ( b ) s h o w t h e e f f e c t o f u s i n g o n l y t h e i n n e r p i x e l s o f t h e stem -calyx c l a s s t o c o m p u t e t h e i n s e r t i o n p o i n t . ( c ) p i x e l s o f c l a s s cut stem a r e n o t c o n s i d e r e d t o l o c a t e t h e c e n t r o i d o f t h e s t e m . ( d ) a n o t h e r e x a m p l e
the stem is then estimated as the distance between points A and B .
. . Thinning approach
In general , on citrus and other fruits , the contour of the fruit in a profile view has a smooth curvature , and the presence of stems produces salients or projecting parts in this smooth contour . Given a binary image of a fruit profile with a stem , working out the skeleton of the region corresponding to the fruit , the presence of a stem produces a branch in this skeleton , as any other salient in the region .
On the other hand , because salients owing to stems are thinner than the region of the body , which corresponds to the fruit itself , using a thinning algorithm to extract the skeleton of the region , the part of the region corresponding to the salient will become skeletal before the rest of the body , that is , because thinning is performed iteratively to the region contour , the skeleton of stems and other salients will arise within the first iterations of the thinning .
Therefore , from a binary image of a profile view of a fruit ( Fig . 4 a ) , a thinning algorithm is performed , stopping after a given number of iterations . After this partial thinning , salients have become skeletons ( Fig .  4 b ) . To identify the branches corresponding to salients , the thinning performed is undone , adding layers of pixels only to the body pixels ; thus , parts of the region which have become completely skeleton do not dilate , and they remain after the thinning is undone . The procedure can be summarized as follows :
1 . Threshold a fruit image to produce a binary image .
2 . Perform a thinning , stopping after N iterations . 3 . Undo the thinning , stopping after N iterations . 4 . Identify salients looking for remaining skeleton branches .
During the N iterations of the partial thinning , the coordinates of points thinned in each iteration are saved , and used later to undo the thinning . A sequential thinning algorithm , developed by Kwok , 1 3 was used for the thinning process , and the connectivity properties of points defined for this thinning algorithm were used to label region pixels during the thinning , either as skeleton pixels or region body pixels . Number of iterations N is a constant set depending on the image resolution , to assure that after these iterations , any salient will be completely thinned .
To undo the thinning , pixels saved in the thinning step are considered , beginning with pixels of the last thinning iteration performed , and finishing with pixels saved during the first iteration . During each iteration of the undoing step , each pixel is added if and only if any of its eight adjacent neighbours is labelled as body pixel . If not , the pixel is definitely discarded . All added pixels during this step are labelled as region body pixels .
Skeleton branches resulting from this algorithm correspond with stems of other salients , for example leaves which could remain attached to the stem . Once these branches are located , the approximate point where the stem is attached to the fruit can be determined , and the stem length estimated by measuring the length of its corresponding skeleton branch .
. Results
Discriminant functions produced with the colour segmentation procedure , based on discriminant analysis , were ef fective , dividing the colour space into the selected classes . Fig . 5 shows the projection of some randomly chosen pixels from the testing set on a plane defined by two discriminant functions , which minimize the variability within the classes and maximize the variability between classes , with the assumptions of multivariate normal distributions for the red , green and blue variables , and equal covariance matrices of the four classes for the independent variables , as mentioned before . A good discrimination is achieved in this new working space , specially for classes background and peel , that form two perfectly separated clusters of pixels , while classes stem -calyx and cut stem are slightly overlapped . shows that some pixels belonging to the stem -calyx class (most of them shadowed areas of leaves) are classified as background , and darkest pixels of the class cut stem are confused with the calyx .
The results of the stem location algorithm based on the segmentation process , for a total of 86 oranges tested , indicate 100% identification between destemmed and stemmed oranges , and image coordinates of the stem were correctly estimated in 90 и 3% of the cases , using a sample of 72 stemmed oranges . It is remarkable that most of the cases where the algorithm failed was for fruits with leaves appended to the stem .
The thinning algorithm showed 100% ef ficiency in distinguishing fruits with stem from a sample of 120 profile images , and 98 и 9% ef ficiency in locating the stem from 91 fruits tested . fruits with stem , the stem was well located and measured in 88 и 6% of the cases , well located but incorrectly measured in 3 и 8% of cases , and failed to be located in 7 и 6% of cases . However , the performance was greatly improved when no leaves were attached to the stem . In all the cases , it was considered an error in the location of the stem when the deviation between the actual and the estimated insertion point was higher than 0 и 5 cm .
. Conclusions
The colour segmentation procedure is a valuable method to distinguish between fruits with and without stem and to locate its insertion point on fruits randomly presented to the camera . The performance of the stem location algorithm decreases considerably for oranges with leaves and branches attached to the stem .
Contour tracking discriminates between stemmed and destemmed preoriented oranges , and is satisfactory to locate and measure the stem , though the performance is lower when leaves and branches are present .
The thinning algorithm detects successfully , with negligible mistakes , any salient from the fruit , working with profile images of preoriented oranges . This algorithm can also deal with most of the cases where leaves are appended from the stem .
The combination of these methods is useful to characterize the stem -calyx area of oranges , in the sense of presence or absence of stem and leaves , to locate the stem with a good accuracy , and to measure it in order to decide if it should be cut or not .
Fruit used for this research did not suf fer serious damage or injuries but , for a destemming system before fruits reach packing houses , further research should be done in order to discriminate between the stem -calyx region and some external damage . 
